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PROGRAM

Three Fanfares
  I.
  II.
  Erich Wolfgang Korngold
  Trumpet Ensemble

Largo from Xerxes
  George Frideric Handel
  Trombone Ensemble

Double Music
  John Cage & Lou Harrison
  Percussion Ensemble

Heimkehr von der jagd
  Anonymous
  Horn Ensemble

Suite for Trombones
  Flor Peeters
  Trombone Ensemble
  II. Lied
  III. Dans

Vous avez du feu?
  Emmanuel Sejourne
  Percussion Ensemble

Hillbilly
  Marck Nightingale
  Trumpet Ensemble

The Amazing Adventures of the Escapist
  Greg Danner
  II. You Escaped My Heart
  III. Chase Scene from Episode 122: “The Escapist vs. The Mind Bots”
  Trombone Ensemble

City Soca
  Arthur Lipner/Arr. Ford
  Percussion Ensemble
Horn Ensemble
*Dr. Heather Thayer, Director*
  - Kelsey Bates
  - Teddy Cross
  - Anna English
  - Megan Graves
  - Grace Hevron
  - Elizabeth Lawson

Trombone Ensemble
*Dr. Justin Isenhour, Director*
  - Jeremy Cooper
  - Andrew McCraw
  - Sean Nance
  - Evan Rogers
  - Kaden Sosebee
  - Bret Steed

Percussion Ensemble
*Dr. Ryan Lewis, Director*
  - Drew Ervin
  - Carter Harlan
  - Chris Hogan
  - Adam Jones
  - Natalie Kral
  - Alex Lomax
  - Justin Massey
  - Abbey Ogier
  - Cody Osborn
  - Elva Rosas
  - Cory Thackston

Trumpet Ensemble
*Dr. Heather Thayer, Director*
  - Deborah Caldwell
  - Megan Massey
  - Lindsay Palmer